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SAVE THE DATE FLOWER POT CARD
Design by: Scrapfit (3 Projects)
About me: Proud wife and m other of 3; just
entering "em pty nest." Retired Arm y, still
work ing, wishing for m ore scrappin tim e!! Love
fitness and being active :)

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 2 hours to 3 hours
Project tags: Wedding Thank You Cards

Feminine Trendy Engagement Love
Celebration Celebration Cards Invitations Teacher Gifts/Cards
Holiday Cards Love Notes/Cards Cards Friend Cards Playful
Interactive card allow s receiver to lift the flow ers and card
out of the "pot" pocket. W e used a refrigerator magnet on
the card.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine with Plantin
SchoolBook and Accent
Essentials®

Gypsy™ handheld
design studio for
Cricut®

Picturesque Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Cuttlebug

Retro Kitchen embossing folder

brown cardstock

pearlized yellow cardstock

white cardstock

Navy blue cardstock

Navy blue ribbon

CTMH Outdoor Denim ink

CTMH "pull here" stamp

"all you need is love" wood mounted stam

Profesionally made magnets

cream cardstock

Xyron adhesive

Scotch ATG adhesive

MS boarder punch

Herma repositionable adhesive

pop dots

MS score board

STEP 1
1. Flower pot: cut cardstock at 10 X 4"; score at 2" and 6 "; fold like a "Z." Fold the two 4" sections together and trim the sides at an angle
from the 2" score line to the bottom. Emboss from the bottom up (it is too tall to emboss all the way to the top but the 2" pot rim covers
where the embossing stops). Use boarder punch to scollop pot rim; fold like a "Z"; tie ribbon around rim to form a pocket.

STEP 2
2. Cut cardstock at 4X2.75; adhear magnet with repositionable adhesive (in case receiver wants to pull it off to use).

STEP 3
3. Cut images:
Sunflowers-Art Nouveau, pg 36, layer1 Shift and layer 2, size 6.5", I used G to hide other flower. Leaves- Art Nouveau, pg 36, layer1, size
6.5", I used G to hide all but 2 leaves. Daisy- Picturesque, pg 53, Daisy & Daisy shift, size 1.5" Sentiment tag-Art Philosophy, pg 35,
Rctngle5 & layer, size 1.7"; "pull here" tab- Art Philosophy, pg 58, tag, size .75.

STEP 4
4. Assemble flowers and sentiment tag using Xyron sticker maker for flower centers, leaves and tag frame; adhear leaves to pot and card
top. Use pop dots to adhear one flower to pot and 2 flowers to card top.

STEP 5
5. Stamp "pull here" to tab and adhear to top of card

STEP 6
6. Stamp Sentiment on tag and adhear on pot

AWARDS

RELATED PROJECTS
Love Blocks!

View details
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Bachelorette Party

View details

You are my True
Love
View details

